
   

    Topic Maintenance  

     
On Topic/ Off Topic   

 

  

Select the topic you are going to practice e.g. What did you do  

at the weekend? 

Use a piece of paper with a line down the middle of it, on one 

side ‘On Topic’ and on another side ‘Off Topic’.  

As your child is speaking, write down the key points that are on 

topic e.g. the park, walked the dog.  

When your child says something off topic, ask him/her if that 

was on topic or off topic and add it to the ‘off topic’ list.  

Practice again with the visual support as a prompt of what is on 

topic and off topic.  

   

Monsters Topic Maintenance 

Pack 

    

 

Monsters Topic Maintenance Pack 

 

Available to download from here:   
https://www.speechandlanguagekids.com/wp-

content/uploads/2015/04/Topic-maintenance.pdf   
     

   Keep it Going!    

 

 

Please see details of this game in the attached documents. You 
can also personalise this by writing down your own sentence 
starters on cards. 

  

https://www.newgrounds.com/art/view/rachetng/the-mime-family
https://www.speechandlanguagekids.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/04/Topic-maintenance.pdf
https://www.speechandlanguagekids.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/04/Topic-maintenance.pdf


              Dots Game  

 

 

 Dots Game 

 Write a topic on a piece of paper in the middle of the 
table e.g. My Summer Holidays 

 Every time someone makes a comment/asks a question 
about the topic, place a dot on the side of the page facing 
each person. 

 When the conversation is over, you can count up how 
many dots/stickers each person has.  
 

Give me 5! 

 

 

Draw a hand on a piece of paper. 
Write the numbers 1-5 across the digits e.g. 1 on the thumb, 2 
on the finger next to it.  
 
Game 1: 
Write the topic in the palm 
The aim of the game is to keep this topic going for 5 of their 
turns in the conversation, before moving on and writing the next 
idea on the hand.  
 
Game 2: 
If your child has a preferred topic that he/she wishes to talk 
about, let your child select this for their turn as above. 
After their 5 turns of telling you about this topic, pause to reflect 
on it. Ask questions like: What did my body language tell you? 
Did I ask you another question to keep it going? Did I look ready 
to talk about something else? It may be helpful to video record 
the interaction if watching it back while asking these questions 
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